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what if Abraham Lincoln Had a Facelsek Page?

f n f hat if Alexander the Great

\ /\ I nuauFacebook prolile and

V V updated his friends about

his conquest while hundreds of miles

away from Macedonia? And imagine

if Alexander Hamilton and Aaron

Burr had a Facebook duel.

Assign a biograPhY rePort to Your
students and watch them slide into an

educational coma, but talk about Face-

book and see them come to life. You

can pique your students' interest in his-

tory by supplementing the traditional

biography with an assignment to create

a Facebook page for a historical figure

that they can Present to the class'

Would You Friend Lincoln?

If a student had to do a biograPhY

on Abraham Lincoln, she could cre-

ate a Facebook Page that would list

all his basic info, such as birthdate,

hometown, current city of residence,

schools attended, Past and current

work experience, relationship status,

religious and political affiliation, and

contact information' She could post

pictures of important events in his life

and use information from her report

to write captions under each photo.

She could Post a status uPdate that

says something like, 'Abraham Lincoln

is at ]oe's Tea Shoppe preparing for a de-

bate with Stephen Douglasi' She could

post some video clips of modern actors

portraying Lincoln gMng a speech and

comment about the highlights.

She could "like" pages that conform

to Lincoln's preferences and hobbies or

names of people he respected and ad-

mired. She could write a "notd' about

how Lincoln is dealing with the harsh

reality of losing a child to illness.

Facebook has a feature that allows

users to create a Poll, so she could

have Lincoln poll citizens about how

he should respond to the attack on

Fort Sumter. She could Post Photos
of his political adversaries and com-

ment on how theY are an imPediment

to his agenda. She could Post a link
on the wall of a song that the Union

Army would sing and explain its sig-

nificance. She could create an event

for the signing of the Emancipation

Proclamation.
Finally, she can do a status uPdate

that states, 'Abraham Lincoln is get-

ting ready to enjoy a night at Ford's

Theater."

Students would have to Put their

own timestamp with a month, daY, and

year to the posts on their walls to re-

flect the proPer timeline of events.

Facebook and Human Gonflict

Facebook documents the evolution of
a relationship, like a real-life form of
digital storytelling. If you've been on

Facebook for awhile, you've probably

seen Facebook friends develoP new

love interests. Andyouve probably

also seen some of those relationships

go bad. In history class, your students

can use Facebook to document histor-

ical conflicts in much the same waY'

One way to make this haPPen is to

assign each student to create a Page

for a person or country involved in a

particular conflict.
For example, students could docu-

ment the evolving relationship be-

tween the United States, the Soviet

Union, and Cuba during the Cold

War. Students could start by filling in
the About Me sections to illustrate the

differences in geography' history, re-

ligion, economic theory, and govern-

ment philosophy. Facebook "likes" can

highlight cultural differences, such as

the Soviet Union liking Karl Marx'

communism, and hockeY, whereas the

United States would like Adam Smith,

capitalism, and football-
Using status uPdates and comments,

students could show how the Soviet

Union and the United States worked

together to defeat GermanY dur-

ing World War II, but after the war,

they became "frenemies" as the Cold

War began. The Soviet Union and

the United States may "poke" or send

friend requests to other countries,

enticing them to join their side during

the Cold War. The Soviet Union could

post an event for invited guests to join

Honest Abe

Signing of the Emancipation Proclamation."Please mmment, share and

likell!

Honest Abe

is ready for a relaxlng night at Ford's Theater'
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MOBILE LEARNING EXPERIENCE 2013

EXPERIENCE THE L,ATEST IN TEACHING,

LEARNING, AND MOBILE COMPUTING-

..oi:: .s al ti:e MOBILI I-EARNINCi EXPERIENCE
lnterested in iPads, tablets, iPods, netbooks, laptops, phones, apps,

and web'based tools? Excited about mobile technology for teaching

and learning? Want to connect with other educators and learn from

their successes and challenges?
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i-ook i:olrlar.d To

F lnspirational Keynotes

r App Snar ng

l Dozens of Breakout Sessions

> lnteractivity

ll Panel Discussions

F Hands'on and Minds-on Time

Give Technology a Chance
Many educators need to change their
negative views of technology if they
are to take full advantage ofpowerful
digital storytelling tools. Students are
already on Facebook and understand
how it works. Why not integrate this
social tool into your classroom assign-
ments, especially biographies and re-
ports on historical conflicts or events.

School leadership must foster an
environment that allows technology
to spark learning. Most important,
educational leaders need to create a

supportive learning environment for
these newly converted technology en-
thusiasts coming into the digital age.

-Brant Glover has been a social studies teacher

at Gainesville Middle School in Georgia, {.JSA,for
seven lears He has a master\ degree from Brenau
University in Gainesville and an educational ad-
ministration degree from the tJniversity of Georgia.

them for the Warsaw Pact conven-
tion. The United States could create a
Facebook poll to ask friends to weigh
in on who will win the space race.

Students could document the rise
in nuclear proliferation by posting
duck-and-cover classroom clips. The
rise of Fidel Castro could lead the So-

viet Union and United States to send
"secret messages" to Cuba's inbox
persuading Cuba to side with their
country during the Cuban Revolu-
tion. With dictator Fugencio Bastiata
out of the picture, Cuba would accept
the friend request from the Soviet
Union and not the United States. This
would inevitably lead to a virtual
exchange during the Cuban Missile
Crisis. Status updates could reassure
the public that each country is pre-
pared for any potential nuclear mis-
sile conflict. Cuba would then post a

note telling all American businesses
to leave Cuba.

The United States would elicit pa-
triotic pride by posting YouTube clips
of Rocky Balboa boxing the Soviets'
Ivan Dragro with the song "Burning
Hearts" playing in the background.
Students can explain the domino
theory in a note. The Soviets can pro-
mote their propaganda by posting a

video of their Afghanistan invasion.
The United States can post a miniclip
of Reagan giving his famous "Tear
Down This Wall" speech and com-
ment on its significance. The Soviet
Union profile will eventually cease

to exist and have to be "deactivated."

Economic hardship can hit Cuba's
wall through reports, graphs, and
charts as their main consumer, the
Soviet Union, is no longer around to
support their economy.
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Share Your Passion with Others

Student-Centered Learning

School Successes and Challenges

Social Networking

...and much mor.-ol
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